Welcome day for postdocs will take place on 13th May in Kampus Hybernská. You're most welcome to come and listen to information about what CUNI can offer you and meet your colleagues from postdoctoral world. We look forward to seeing you and meeting you in person! Check the programme on the picture.

Where: Kampus Hybernská, space 2D
When: 13.5.2024, 16:00
Capacity: 40 participants
Organizer: Rectorate, Charles University
Contact: Eliška Chrásková eliska.chraskova@ruk.cuni.cz

How to find your way to Kampus Hybernská - Space 2D
We would like to invite you to an inspiring lecture “How to become a real scientist from a struggling PhD student?” organized by the SIAM student association on Wednesday 17/4 in a hybrid form. Professor Carola-Bibiane Schönlieb from the University of Cambridge will share her journey from PhD struggles to scientific success. Participants will be able to ask anything they are interested in regarding this topic. More information can be found here:

- SIAM website
- Facebook
- Instagram
The Research and Innovation Week (R&I Week) is the 2024 European Commission’s flagship event on research and innovation which will take place between 18 and 21 March 2024. Join thousands of policymakers, researchers, innovators and other stakeholders, and discover high-level speakers, policy debates, funding and networking opportunities, dedicated workshops, pitching sessions to investors and exhibitions showcasing EU-funded projects. Just click on the picture and find out more.

Photo from the Welcome Day for postdocs held on 23rd October 2023. Thank you to all those who were present and for their challenging questions and remarks.

Charles University supports teams collaborating within the 4EU+ Alliance through so-called mini-grants. For the year 2024, teams comprising academics from Charles University and at least two other 4EU+ universities can apply for financial support in this seed-funding project scheme. Deadline for submitting requests for support is 15 January 2024. Detailed information here.

Archive - check out the activities in the past.